
















 ban proposed 
Ry Edvsin
 Garcia 
Daily start writer 
A proposal 
to him the  riding 
ot 
bicycles and skateboards
 on campus 
was 
submitted


























































 to the 
west.  and 
10th Street to 
the  east 
The I. 'PD's proposal. k Inch is 
being
 re ":"0-lh 
salc1 
committee,  is 
in its -embryonic" 
state.
 according to 

























 he inip,iunded 
if 
found in areas 
other than the 
pro 
vide('  racks. nese include bicycles
 




to a tree. 
 ( 'II:lined
 to a 
fence. 















than a bicycle 
rack.  




 v.111 he 
ing to 
the proposal 
prepaied  Jr\ 1 t 
Shannon Maloney . 
111,11oney
 has been oft 
this xsei.k, 


























make any comments  
in changes
 tOr 
their nevi meeting 
CPI)
 has 











lialdiA in, who \ 
owed
 his con 
cern at the 
committee".  inom111\ 
meeting.

























 is the 
onb, 
thing that's 






































health sei y 
said
 







She  a, k 
ledgeil

















































\ lark }Crupper.. 
































 be cited and 









Nlark Morris. a Model NIugging" 
instructor. demonstrates an attack on 
mock -rape -victim Nlartha Jordan. who 



















 S.ISt  alumnus 




















 rules to the
 game. -
"Photography







 who currently' 











ruin  your 




































































hit  by. 
rocks 
during











on the project %sith 
satisfaction




 to the 
corruption  in 




 back page 
Dan 
Sweeney  Daily staff photographer 
Kim Komenich,




























tell how he re-
bounded 




Christ  a% 

















with  a 










 think God can 
do 
anything else You have to do 
something...
 1 emon 
said. 
He said 
that Ciod sent His 
only 
begotten









do in order to live
 a peaceful life 





























 is the key to 
my
 hotel 
room. Without this key,
 I cannot 
get 
into my 
rooni.' I.emon said. 
"God
 has 
given US the key. to 












dr >or v,. nit it 
  I emon 
said 
Although  he did 
not
 seem di, 
See















































Asso,  lated  Students
 Piorani Board





of a Chi ',Iran campus group 
an \ IDS victim 
member 
during a 




has sent a 
letter lo some  
















which  feaiiired 
Leona,'












\ e SIM' had 
pies..  
"II ssas a complete
 
disruption ot a 
persons 
ability  






















sant. 'it's bad 
press  tor 
us. I got real
 hot 

















 and  the 






lo speak at the 
tiniersiIN
 
in response to \ IDS 
iiikes 
printed in 
Ibis  iiiiintiCs 
issue i)I the Spin tan 





.1,  dischaiged from
 
the  AK Force in 
1975 because he said lie % as Tvw
 months ago
 he 
was declined an airline ticket
 from Northwest 
()tient hev-ause he has \ 
Irate students ar died with









ich  attempted  to 
speak about 
gay% and 
lesbians "coming out of the 
closet... 
Gehrke blamed the outbursts on "evangelical 
istrari  
groups.'  
//. ITER. page 6 
'It 





to talk in a 
public  forum.' 
 Ted Gehrke. 
Program




























when it conies to 
kiiim  ing vdio our 
neighboring countries




























school  seniors didnt  
kno%
 
that Mexico  










 asked to 
locate the kinked States
 on a world 
map placed 










tieshmen  tested could 
not locate 
Vietnam  on 
a 
,11  Map. 
This 
ignorance  spurred Con-
gress to 











Although SJSC is not planning 
to specifically celebrate the event. 





 said having a vseek 
like  
this is a good idea. 



















raptly  " 
Atter






timed in American schools. 
In 
Japan, the 
Sox let 1. 
'mon.
 






















































for prisoners'  release 
By Karen NI. 1)erenzi 
Daily 
staff  writer 
At this moment. people are 
being held prisoner in the 
Soviet
 
Union because they 
are  Russian Or-
thodox 
Christians.  
One new SJSU  
organiiation is  










 government to release the 
prisoners.
 
SMI  began 
collecting
 signa-
tures  Monday and 
will continue to 
petition 
its  cause at a table in front of 
the Student Union until 2 
p.m. 
uxlav  





paign. SMI is looking to collect 
50,000
 signatures. The post cards 
will 





 in Washington. D.C. 
"After
 two
-and a -halt 
weeks  of 






signatures."  said the
 
Rex 
I)on Hock. a 
menther  of the  
group 
"We are
 similar to 
Amnesty
 In-
ternational.-  Hock said. "We 
are
 a 
group that tocuses 


















Hock was unsure 
how many 
people are 
heing  held prisoner in So-
viet  jails 
"We know it's thousands."
 he 
said. "If 
you  take 
into
 account other 
faiths beside  




 It could  
be in 
the 
hunched,  ot 


































































































 for the University
 
and the University Community 
by the Department of Journalism 




























































Churillo,  Marketing 
Manager  


















 understand the 
problems created hy 
SJSU's
 former phone






istrators  should have 
chooser)
 a more 
conve-
nient









 I  
it
 day 










until the winter or summer break when there is 
a lot less activity on (.ampus would have been it 
better decision. 
Students were 













Instead (il easily contacting these 
people.  
students w ere 
often faced with recordings. 
busy 
signals and wrong numbers. 
The university set up a 924-1000 help line 
to aid students in locating new phone 
numbers.  
Two operators work on this line. Most stu-
dents, faculty 
or callers from 
outside  SJSU who 
try to call the number 
are  faced with the endless 
drone of a busy signal. 
The 
924-1011  
"help  desk" 
line  is not  
much better. This number was set 
up to assist 
phone users in 
determining  how to unravel
 the 
complex  new 
system.




 number is also
 busy a good 
portion
 of the 
time. 
Students  are probably the most inconve-
nienced by the new. system. 
SJSU  is a com-
muter  campus so a 
majority
 of its students are 
not here every





 at the university
 by phone. 
Since the new 
system
 was installed, 
though, many 
commuter students have




 and let their legs do the 





from this mistake, 
and in the future avoid
 in-
stalling
 such necessary and 
pervasive  systems 
lin the middle ()I' a semester.
 
THE 




 11-ta GENTRAL 







can  be on any 
topic.




phone number and 
class 
level.
 Ikliver letters to 
the Daily office 
on the second  Boor of
 Dwight
 Bentel 




 full of carp 
Editor. 
This semester I have noticed 
an increase of the use 
of the word "crap" 
in the Spartan Daily. I do not fault 
any of the 
Daily 
shit tei s 




There is a 
solution to this problem which 
will keep 
the 






use of this word. All 








the word "carp.'  Itir "crap." A 








Milt  they 







 %%on' t touted  





 in his nest column 
attacking  con-
servatism. could wile: 
-Reagan's
 policies are just a 
hunch of 
carp   
 Brent Ainsworth. alter Mike Pere/
 is snubbed in 
the Heisman
 halloting. -Sport's rims
 
shouldn't  
haye to put 
L111\1101  !Ills 1,0i1111.1111
 contest carp.-






















 suffers from lack 
of
 fan support... 
I agree IA 
ith 





haw  einisistently heen placed in 
the 













dissolsed  II ..ie 













the national  














ence. but have 






















111,11  111C> 
dew.
 ve 
..1 the comment, I've heard is 
that volleyball 
is 
not .111 eyining game. 
but I can assure you 
that  this is 
not
 tlie ase. Each 
opponent
 brought a new 







game.  As a re-
sult. Mete were 
itirio ev, it ing 
matches












 WU WhO haVe111 yet 
discosered  the 
Moll  lit 
Sp:111,111



















consistently  cheered 
on the
 team. keep 110 the









team  - - the 
players
 and coaches 




as you begin 
your








  ' 
Administration
 of Justice 
Not all Christians  thump Bibles 
Fditor.
 




11W :11, Ill which "bible thunipei,-
 approach AIDS. I 















understand  that 
AIDS is more than just "a gay disease... 
( /pen your 
eyes












One WhO Cla11111, 10 ht: a C1111'41,111 1%111 he loving and 
caring. but don't let yourself 
slip
 into the spell of a neg-
ative stereotype.
 
Secondly.. you asked that Christians don't hide be-
hind God to  motet t them from  All fS because
 God al-
lot% death even the death Of .1C,11`, as he pointed out. 















e and ue. worship and love him 
Misunderstanding and Ical 














pay  attention to 












































































 anti you will 
see that a lot of 




happens  here es 
























been  a good 
editorial.  It took
 exactl% 
five words to 
tell

















student in the 
Math and 
Computer  Science 




 facts and 
mathematical  
truths.  If I 
don't
 tollow the 
10;utut., of 
reason
 or of simple algebra. I 
get the
 answer 
ssrong. If I put 
garbage  into my 
program.
 I get garbage 
Obviously.  by 
taking a 
look  at some of the colorful 
adjectives  
Goularte  
uses.  lie 
is biased 
and slanted from 
the 
very  start. 
At
 i 110 .11%.:111Ce 
IIC 0111CLII\ C %OS OW 
to mean
-mouth  Dianetics 
and 
that  is 
as 
objective  as a 
rabbi 




 tor  the first time. He 
does not try




 is, he 
does not ask 
what Hubbard 
intended I 
>ianetics  to do. 
and  
he does not
 ask why the 
gentleman 
is smiling. 
He does not 
try to understand.







 vvhere  
someone
 is 







on for an hour 
until the star 







coming twin.  Then the 
mot  le 





I'd  say 
Goularte
 ought to go 
hack and get























 Nov. 12 









































 to teach 
three
-year -olds

























to read and 
write.  
Keeping 












 it to be.



































































































 ot the l'.' 
concert.  
Was  







































































































 in the distant future.
 
you 
\1 1 1 he 
able  
to go day 
mot% 
and watch  
tractor  
pulls.  Sonny Bono and 
Sinui
 is on 
Ice. 
lint do you really think
 this $75 -million struc-
ture
 is going it, he 
f wished on time and 
tv







1 is ing in this valley . son tealiie that the 




 else. is going 
to be 
delayed. You ale aware 
that  Murphy 's I .aw will 
strike
 at every.




knovt  that first.
 there 
is going
 to be 
a law-
suit of SOIlle I May he to keep it Iran being 
built  
downtou






it built at 
all.  
guess.
 they're going to 
N1:111 dC111.,11,1111IC









ilisukei  asbestos It doesn't 
matter  if 
this 
building t% .1. built alter asbestos as harmed; you 
just 
knot%







start  digging to put
 in the Emmenthal.  they're going 
to find oil. %%mei or one of Al Capone's vaults and 
have tii
 stop lot
 a while. at least until 
Gerald°
 
shows  tip? 
In addition I hope you're staying with 






water lines. they're going to find that toxic waste 
has leaked into the water? 
Finally.
 don't you
 just know 
there  will he 
strikes.
 accidents and 




Of course you 
do. 
Alld  SO you are 
ilS%
 al C 111:11 
11111C11111Cfe
 dl  
%Me
 intervention.  this
 thing is 
going





































































 no dale 
haiard
 a guess. 
Trying 
































 1 or 
what 
you're
















ject is in 
no vt ay going 
to be 
completed
 by next 
year. and




it's  falling 
mil 

























that it's going to 
take







to finish it 
than






















And while I 
icali/e  that betting 
with the 
exception





gal in California 




 it as a positive 
step.  step if you
 



















the land at 
Highway  237 and /ticker Road. vt here 




 place  would 
be a lunch with the three 
council  people  who voted
 











he an all -expense paid 
trip to 
San lrancisco  
to 
meet
 a voter who  was smart  








stadi lllll  
and arenas are not the way  to 
go. 
Ihnid 
Barry  is the city 
editor.  Taking it 
to 
the limit nil! 





















































 doesn't work. 
the 
White House











minority  report 







charges  in the 690





 called the document the 
culmination
 
of "the long summer
 of 
self-examination for
 Ainenea and 
for the administration. And now we 



















 says the 
president 
wasn't 

















Oliver  1... 






















However. it added, "If the 
president
 did
 not know what his 
na-











 hy the af fair 













Walsh  is 
preparing



















the  Iran 





 iar with the
 case 








premature  to discuss it. 










coy  cling 
up their at.' - 
!ions.
 the report said those 
action,
 
'do not comport yy ith the notion 
ot 
country' guided by 
the rule of law. 
In a 
statement  remarkable 
by 































to a massive 
deception Congress 
and the public, and lie beats
 iespon 
sibility hir thwarting the
 law h!. al-
lowing  a   t:abal of /calms'. to take 





 the nation  1th:oiled
 inhumation 
about the matter. ranging from 
his  
denial
 of goy eminent 





 in N IC 
aragRa 
































from  10 
a.m.
 to 2 p.m. today 
in front



























































 hi anch 
will 




"SJSU to face 
E. Michigan in 
Cal Bowl." the Daily 
printed  
the Cal Bowl









If you notice something 
which you know 
is incorrect. 
please write to the Spanan 
Daily. San Jose State Univer-
sity. One 
Washington  Square. 











Scktond Oa, pro.tagy paod .1 San low. t Altoona 
Slcrobct ol talotoonna 
Publodoe, Aoo 












MINN 01 the 




 dor on,coar) Urn., 
Nitarion
 411, qualcro  or Laub, organ...on Mail 
.uhs, opoo 
rplol  
on writ...rodeo WIIINANt 
N00 Full .n.alconn 
is 1-.0, 
Vl NI OP .antrais pro, prr 
wry.
 
inipte. &low', paid lot 
Ihnnieh
 A...Art..11rd Sair 
dent. 

















Spartan I Fool,. %an low Slate ntsersir,. 










 P I 0% 




itu I dine 








Nancy  Nadel 
I orunt
 I ditto 






















d   tired Marken 
Associate  
d   
Pew 
licireel  Metier 
I Into Itgebtelaer. 






























































 Karen M 
Dareein Nathu 
I /wuer.




















































 I knan Scalar*.







 I el.loes 





















































Kathy  I ochne





Sulam  Man 
loves 
present a speaker






 in Engineering 
Building 












have a faculty 
reception
 from 3 p.m. 
to 6 p.m.
 today in Faculty Office 















p.m.  to 
10 
p.m. 
today.  Call Norb Firnhaber at 
2984)204 for information. 
   
Campus
 Ministry. will hay




'  One Bread. 
One  Body'. from 5 
p.m. 
to 10 
p.m.  today 
in
 the chapel 
at 
3(10
 S 10th 
St.  
Cali  Natalie 
Shiras  
at 298-0204 fin 
information.  

























The Pre-t.aw Association will 






 at 9 a.m. Saturday
 in Hugh 
Galli, Hall, Room 231. The test
 
1, 
free for members and $19 
for non 
members. 
Call Scott Higgs at 274 
S672 
for information. 
   
The 





robin  tournament 
from  
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday at the 
South  Campus le11111,
 COUnS. Call 
Howard Chen












taught by Mastet 
lwao Tomatsu Sat 
today at 10 
a.m.  A tournament w 




44. Call Marc Heular at 
946-3677 htr inhumation 
   






service  at 
10:45 
adii  
Sunday IR the 
chapel
























Check  us 
tee 
re not. And we ONO severe, 





 time pos.t.ons available 
Drop by lot 
an 
interv.ew
 or call Ono an appointment 
1,11$100tip
 
dyou 10 hired *raw the nrt  two weeks 




cow  $100 
011 
Joel ,ra 



























Great copies. Great people. 
310 S. THIRD 
ST. 295-4336 
461 E. 
SAN CARLOS ST. 295-5811 
   















Samuel  Oliner on 
"Rescuers of Jew 
Nazi -occupied 
Europe." Bruneli is at noon and the 
lecture
 




 300 S. 





   








p.m. Sunday at the chapel
 at MA) S. 
10th St. 
Call  Bob Leger 
298-0204 
for n format ion . 
   
Career Planning
 and Placement 
center will hold Interview
 I from 2 
p.m. to 3:30 
p.m. Monday at the In-
structional 
Resoutces  Center. Call 
Associate
 
Ditectot  ( 'hely! A. AI -
linen 
at 277-2272 toi 
information.  















Sheridan  at 


















bloke flow the cau 
nous 
approach  of liberal 
groups
 






 y int. 
to op 
pose 
a 110111111Ce NOW considel, 








 that .1 




















 a person 
tiny,.  tiling 
to 
help women in the snuggle tor equality . 
"les truly unacceptable 
to he a se \ ist and 
to 
sit  
on the Supreme Court.** Yard said. 






the  %erge 
of setting a timetable for 
confirmation heal ings. 
('hairmati Joseph R. 
Biden Jr.. who met with 
White  House 
Chief  of Staff 
How  aid Fi 'taker
 fr and 





would  he to start hearings ahout Jan 'ft. hay e a 
com-
mittee  %rite  about
 Feb. 










also  remained  
under 
consideration.
 Iliden said. 
hut the 





























 tor the 
court
 
yacancy . Robert H. Bork. 
But the 
same  groups 
hay  C Ill \ tat. 
ell Ills 
On Kennedy. U112111l2 
complete  a 







 gnmps w 
10011  111111 \t t 11111U1S1111,11.
 
Yard Sala tier grtnit) 
%%a,
 










Washington.  who sought
 equalii%
 pa% with men 
holding  comparable  
jobs
 
K ennedy wrote the 
decision  in 19ss iiir a 
unani-
mous three 'ridge panel
 of 





 he ha, 
ed lot
 I 
-Fie paid not 
the slightest attention to 
inklings  of 
fact."  
Mitch. Yard said. 
shovied 
that
 disci mimation 
did 
exist  
K eimed% said the disparity in pav
 %%ithout proof 
of a discriminatory motive. 
does not %iolate a federal 
law banning on-the-job sex 
bias.  
English investigatinf2, fire 
1.0N1)()N (AP) I Ile 121, 1,111 HMIS 
day 





sudden  and 
quick -spreading fire th.it 'aged thiough London's  
largest subway station.













 on fire 
and  ol 
being  car 






collapsed t tom 








 I ion' 
k% 





tire chief . Joe Ketmed% . said 
fight-
ing 




nvy.  -  
Fire ofticials said they could not 
explain  how
 a 







 into the 
casernous.
 tile ray







 Station  to 




























Thursday . 17 ot 
them 
in serious condition, A 
victim's
 
list %% not 
issued  











 been saved it 
they
 had 
fought their  





He knew of 50 people
 who  stayed
 in lower areas 
and weie 
saved hy 





















 picked hei 
way  through the 
nibble for a 
look at the escalator  
where  
the fire began. She later 
went 
to Pailiament 














rail and tire 
experts.  
Some 






('onser%  atm: government
 for 
the it aged% . sa% mg 
budget












%%orld's  oldest silk% a% 
system. 
Scotland Vaiii 
said  it was not taking 
seriously  
telephone 


















Teacher to return to work 
( 
\ 


























 coun ruled in 
his  favor,
 an 
Orange  ( ',unity
 
education
 oil  ieial 
said Thursday.  
"1 aiii 
delighted  we 
TIM% hay e a court decision
 to 
tell UN M hat to do.- said Robert Peterson. the county 
Superintendent
 of Schools. 
The 901 S Circuit Court of Appeals ruled 
Wednesday







granted an injunction  allow
 mg 
him to resume teach-
ing. noting that
 medical e% 'deuce overwhelmingly in-
dicates casual contact incidental to teaching duties 
pow.












because  it 
wanted





The ruling yy ill not he appealed. he said 

















hearing-mipaired  students at 








 who has been 
















 to school 
officials. Rushforth
 said 






















SATURDAY !   
















HAVE ALL THIS 
 GREAT
 























 THE MOVE. 
our nearest































November  22, 1987 
Hind
 Offices, 300
 So. 10th St.
 
(at the comer of San 
Carlos)  
12:00
 Noon  
: 
Lox and


















reservations  and 




the  National 
Conference  of 
Christians  and 
Jews
 





Opportunities on a 
Powerful New Team. 
A 












opportunities  for  MBAs who want a  highly 
visible
 
position that can put them on a 
fast track to success 





Liles  recent 
acquisition of the Century 
21 Real Estate Corporation 
When
 you join our team: 
' you'll enter our Executive Development Program. a formal, 
structured process guided by Senior Management 
I you will get in on the ground floor of a 
rapidly  expanding new 
company
 affiliated
 with two industry giants. where you 
can 
prove your ability to assume a management role in a financial 
services  environment, 
your income potential can match your expectations through a 
combined salary 
and  incentive compensation arrangement 
At Century 21 
Insurance  Services. Inc . we are revolutionizing 
the industry 
Working
 with one of our lap-top computers. 
and sorne 
of the thousands of prospects who 
have
 lust 




through the CENTURY 21' system 
0 you II learn personal risk 
management  
CI you II enioy the 
independence





position  and.  
Ilyou do it in a 
company















future  today 




 to schedule an Inter-
view for December 1. 1987 Building 









































What  was supposed 
to he the 
!Host  
intense.  emotional  
contionta-
iron ot 
the SJSC ss testling 
season
 
Riffled ollt 1,1 he an 
einhartassment
 












yea].  ago left 
SJSI
 in a 
hater  
ispute  sy ith the ad-






ieturned  W'ednesday  














Kesin Hejnal.  "They v,ere 
national  
Disision-Il
 champs last year and 
only tesently 




 i Pas- 06, so 
I understood  that 


















did the Spartans 





 were the Spartans
 
ahead in a match. 







takedowns, SJSU had only 
two.
 
 Bakersfield  sonserted
 seYen 
near falls. 

























































cony  ert 
takedowns
 and a 
ieseisal 











"All I san say 
1,
 that the other
 















 Ilea! the 















takedoss  ii at the 
01 the






















 ciiiiiiiiseisid  ruling gase 
liallas 
a lead that Chess
 could not 
oveicome
 I lie 
end  




"Joel did gieat lob 





American  last 
year. 
Heinal  said "I 
thought  Joel 
got the 
piti
 inside the 
mat.
 
htit it was 
the ref's 














mat,. hes seemed 
like  nightmaie, tor 
Heinal
























































ing, the worse  
was  vet to come, 
Senior











































 tying v. 
ith Paul 


































































































 left knee out of 






that kind of it mow. Kerr said. 
"One thing I know for sure is that 

















remained balanced  






 huh ' 
Ten a contereilye cham-
pionship
 









toothall  team 
was
 hooted to ss in the 
Paco's.
 Coast 
Assiis  Litton title.
 and it did. 
Rather handily 
Credit is 







staff,  the administration.  the 
fans, 















 player, In 
an attempt




















alarming veaknesse,  and ses
 ere lack 
of talent. Don't

















four other seniors 
on
 ,t 
parallel  ss ith 
Mike 
Pere/  Come










Pere/  as the whipped




Pere/ is that good.






scouts. \Alla:Fs tot natIonal sports 
publications and
 coadres I 
xample.
 
Forts timer  head coast' 




wo,111.1  ,I1 
wishbone  pitch man the finest 
qual 
terbaCk 10 










John l lw \ 
and the premier
 quarterback 






 ,ound like his 







nuts  not to want to he his 







draft day . 1 




























 I ot.y has 
made
 the most ot 
his few trances.






 ot his 
throwing 
attempts



















 statt 's 






 threesome ot 




















Great  copies. Great people. 







































But check the stable 
















 ys ith his eight 
sallies 
59 s aids 
against Long 
Reds li State 
It's
 
sate het that he'll 
he
 
teasing  de 








 I  
has  k 
(MTensive line 
























 \ eat 's group 
of 1111,..k 
necked hotly 









 inyLinihent no lc-
alMed  to hi, position.










































Tight end  SJSU's true deep 
threat 
this
 year was Bill Klump. the 
pseudo
-speedster  who averaged ,o.er 
14 yards
 per catch to lead the team. 
On a talent -rich 
team,  Klump used 
guts and heart to fuel his success 
rathei than a inassise 
vault full of 
rass 








both twin Bakersfield. 
Receivers Without
















His targets  
dropped
 a few hull's 















 I iggins is already 
inentioned  in 
Strom 
NAT 






 Eirf moots 




Discover how Sheldonthe 
COMptlter  Nerdgets the 
big bucks. 
Why does 
a Computer Nerd like 
Sheldon end up 
getting all the Job 
offers? Find out from your Zenith 
The Zenith 




Dar/ling  lw k hi It It 
NI teen























 of IS' How..r 
 Perles











 L. intact. 
And ask











 the Sheldon 
Special! 
 log expanded 




PC with a 10 
SMH  
































 how v. An quAto,
 to', ram monthly 
myrtle.  vellh a 
/emit,
 I /Ala ,ystems 
rrttl ard' 
w 













on4ov000koal  on an, It 
o lutnttor north.,
 nom 
ItIn` antao Ito. 'Intro". 
the 
saint' 








































It h s IOW to 
play  
wide receiver and too small to 
play 
tight end. But all that matters is that 





















cradle a hrown 
leathei
 
he made some of the more enrol:lin-












in his limited role.
 but 







Johnson  (was it noted 
that he 
has a 
fairly bright career ahead of him 
battled 
mid -season ankles Mimics
 
but 
still  caught 28 





lose  some of 
the 
greatest players 
in it's histois come
 
graduation. hut 







got  to 
have faith to think they can 
unearth 
another














mat  in 
pain. 
"Tonight








 Heinal said. 
"I don't
 want to dwell on the 




with  me going 
to Bakersl ield.'' 
Kerr  said. ''F.ven 
though  we won 
bit!,
 I was 
very
 im-








































By Hans Ingehretsen 
Daily staff 
writer  
The SJSU Karate Club is 







ring and forms competition. 
Local karate practicioners 
are 




will  also 
present
 a demon-







of the Shorinji style of ka-


















use a three-point judging sys-
tem
 in the 
sparring  categoi
 
Only blovys that land with suffi-
cient
 force and control will
 he 
counted,  and no half point, will 
be awarded. 











 and other 
martial artists 
begin  at 2:30p.m. 








 both Shorinji 
Ry ti and 
Shotokan
 






belong  it) 
Ins
 stem.













Wada first started in 
karate  
under the tutelage 
of
 Toinatsu's 
father in southern Japan. He has 
been teaching 
karate  for 24 years, 
mosM in San Jose 
and the sur-
rounding area. and founded the 





















 that there 
also
 














































































































































































































































 of the 
()range 




The  loser goes
 to 
the 
Fiesta  Bowl. 
Nebraska,  
















 the nation 
in 
total defense, Nebraska
 in total 
offense. 














up about six 
points 
a game and a 
little  over 
200 yards a 















is that it leads the nation in pass 
defense but also allows
 fewer 
than 1(X)
 yards rushing. Gener-
ally. he said, 
when a team is good 
against the pass. it means it has 
been porous against 
the  run. Not 
so 






 McBride said the 
Cornhusker
 defense always has 
its hands full with Oklahoma's 
wishbone offense. 
"I think











McBride  said. "There is 
not 
one 
player in the Oklahoma
 
offense
 that you can basically 
prepare to 
stop. If you 
stop one. 








Oklahoma offense with 
the 
Nebraska  offense.
 Oklahoma.  
he said, is the 
best  in the game at 
running 




sets the standard for 
run-
ning
 the I -formation. 
"Speed 




ottensiv  e line is 
one 
of the best. it not 
the  best. 
they have 
had
 as a 
group."
 Mc-
Bride said. "There 
have been 
some Mill%













 has changed.'" 
Oklahoma Coach Barry Switier 
said. "There's not much 
more
 
you can say about Nebraska. It's 
a typical Toni Osborne -coached 
team. Defensiyely . they may he 
faster than in the past and they 
are. as 




"I think  it 









Nebraska's  defensive 
front 




years. They run better. 
Their tackles are better. 
They.% e 
















YORK (AP)  
NAS-
CAR stock 
car star Dale Earn-
hardt. who 
already  has locked up 
his second straight Winston
 Cup 
championship and third career 
title, has 
been




















nine of 10 first -place
 ballots. 
Earnhardt 















The stock car star was away 
from home on a hunting
 trip 
Tuesday 





other first -place 
vote  
went to 
NHRA pro stock drag 
racing 
champion  Bob 
Glidden. 








for only one 
driver in the final 
balloting. 
Earnhardt 







 will receive a 
diamond and  
sapphire ring 






is the 12th stock 
car driver 










He also becomes the third 
consecutive  II rst-time
 winner. 






 Rahal, lio 
won in 1986. 
RCM.' liS
 of fourth-quarter 
balloting hy the panel also were 
announced Tuesday. with Indy-
car star Michael Andretti taking 









 was second with  51 
points 





Glidden  with 3tt 
points
 
and two first -place votes, 
and Rahal 











































the  first- and 
third-quarter  voting. while Rahal 
was
























































































































































 a lot of hours with 
me
 
and  got me 
even  
smoother...  
The  lessons have paid off in 
a big way for 
the  5 -foot -10, 225 -
pound 
Foley. a fifth -year
 senior. 
He has 
kicked 63 field goals in 
78
 
attempts  during his 
career. in-
cluding 10 
of 13 from 50 yards 
and out. He 
also












































14 of 19 
field 
goals  this season 
for  Georgia 
Southern.
 the two-time 
defending
 
Division I -AA 
champions  who 
are 7-3 this year ad 
hoping  for an-
other



















































































































 joined the Spartans after a suc-
cessful 
two-year  career at Southwestern
 College. In 
his sophomore season, he helped
 lead the Apaches 
to a 9-1-1 
record
 and birth in the Nahonal Football
 
Foundation  Bowl 
Despite 
only  starting three games in 1986, he 
was named to the second team. 
All-PCAA.
 He was 
also named to the to 
the United Press International's
 
second
 team All -West
 Coast and received 
an honor-
able mention to the
 Football News All-America 
team.
 
This year, Liggins 
has rewritten the 
Spartan re-
cord 
book  for career receiving. 
He
 has established 
records 
for number of receptions,
 breaking Tim 
KearseS mark 
of
 152 which he set 
from  1980-82; 
yardage. breaking 
Stacey Bailey's mark of 2.231
 set 
from 
1978-81; and TD 
receptions  (16) set by Mark 
Nichols 














 80 157 
Yards  1,208
 1.116 2,324 
Average  
15.6 13.6 14.8 
TDs 
10
 8 18 
RUSHING 
Attempts 






Average 5.3 13.7 
9.2 
TDs 























































Tills  100111 should








 not toi me.


















\ (11111'1 1,114M 













 turned  out  to 
tot 
a special 










thought Ins humor was 
great. He had a 









He married and has e 
"I thought the meaning was 
dren iammig 
trom I \ eat. 0t 
g,,0,1 
au-,.  Meadow talked about 
age. 
Lemon 
piesentl  \ 
es
 in I 
0.
 
Angeles where he 
has \ ed tor the 
last ten years. 
Letter:  Board lashes out 
/ 
/10CC 
1.11e peppered the :iodi-
c', he 
said 
c in Smith 
a member of 


















 \ ich's 
speech)
 was be-
cause 1 heaid a hit 01 argument and 
C111 
k11-.1%111  111 I 11;ls 













speech. said 'I WilS centei -.Lige and 
got left 
holding  the 
ball. -
%like Johnson.
 ['log' an, 
hoard 
finatiCe 
Naid  1111, 
I. the 












to draft the lettei. 
said  he could not 
recall the first time the group had 
disrupted  1111C 
\ C111 
the 
lettei yy Inch addresses
 
Smith and 
physical education major 
Angela 
Rotlriguei. 
ho also spoke 
out 


















 ?..11 to re- 
'tilor .,(1,1 
Atte; talking 


























 \\ as 
co \ 
ered  bv 
.e
 \ 





















the  Student Viiion 
your 
hgh,0  tor 
miolerahle.  
oh:011.M 



































fOrM.,111.feti  to the Student  
[mon  
lioaid 01 





















 ilc111111111,  111C 






Board of I 
hie,. 
tors






 the A S and ( 
;chi I e 
ha\ e not
 
agteed ith his giotip 
point




































 w ith 
AIDS. hut. instead. has Ime 
them. '  I 
lust wish 1\ 
latl,w 
Orr  









sets  up 
meeting  










 P. Sind!, will 
hold


















 Reagan ad 
imiri.ti 






























































another  said 



























































ban  on 
S I 
ain.













speaking  on 
condition 
ot
 anon \ 
told The 
Associated  Pies. Mi. 
week 




h \ the 























Reagan  and Gorbachev. 
In a 
















additional  missile 
information  
In 
the  regional 
arena.  the 
























tvvo  govern 
















a  I 
how  his faith 
helps him 







 that he 
will soon 

















IliWC  been 





because  of the
 need for 
thousands  of 
new 

























 of a Conti-
nental Airlines
 IX' -9 after it 
WaS dis-






recently. hegun flying 
that type of 
jetliner. 




suggestions  that the  iv\ o 
flying 
background  KaS11111.1S11:11, Call-
ing it 



















































































and  \ 
ice 


























been with the 
airline for 
less than four 
months  and had 
only
 
36 hours of flying time in a DC -9. 
His 





 aircraft for a 
Te as commuter 
airline.  
His 
captain.  Frank 
Zvonek.  43. 





tal. but he 
had flown the 
DC -9 only 
five months with 
less than 200 hours 
and had been




 days hefore the 
crash.  
Pilots are 
assigned flights by a 
bidding system 
in which seniority 
plays 
a key role. If there is rapid 
growth at an airline. pilots
 get pro-
moted faster and the 
chances in-
crease




together. a. iat 
It
 I authorities say. 
"When emelt! tup the se-
niority
 scale) is 
. it's 




(together  in the cock-
pit). but in 
airline  expanding rap-
idly then it's not unusual.- said 
David ('. Koch. a 
pilot at 
United  
Airlines and co-founder of Aero-










































































































































 asked that the 
metal




welded  to 







































































































the station  
was 













pilot  of a $23 
million FA -18








60 miles off 
San Diego 





























 you don I 
know 









 just off campus.
 81 N 
Ilth St . 











Sunday al 9 30 
A M . 
Tuesday 
at 7 30 P M 
Sunday 
Worehlp
 at 10 A M & 




LOVE  AND ROCKETS
 ore corning to 





now' A S 
Burnes&  office
 SIO stu 
dents, advance.
 $12 general 
STUDENT DENTAL







 money too For information 
and 
brochure  see A S 
office  or 
call 
(408)  37141811 
VOCATIONAL  GUIDANCE Ian tit 
Mu
 
you got down to the business of 
your 





1970 Carol Willis, M.A , 
734-9110  
AUTOMOTIVE  
DO YOU NEED A CAR?? 
Please et. 
AL SIL VA et FRONTIER FORD 
Santa  Clara. 241-1800 Find out 
how you
 can qualify to buy Jodi),  
'79 
DATSUN  510. spd.2 dr.new clutch -
.cloth  seats. excl. cond In 
out  




runs but needs work.
 new lir., 
$495 





 II & PRINTER IBM compel 
software Included. S450 Call 924-
3015 
PC-COM'' Computer & Accesorlos. 
404 S 
3rd SI . (408) 295-1606 
One  block from campus Network 
$995 IBM 
AT







disk. modent muse 6% 
off for students with I D Com-
puler & Accessories 404 S THIRD 




IBM TYPEWRITERS. SSO to 1150 
Good
 used mach 2571490 1974 









wrah 2 lamps $125. 
Ski  rack 







stomach machine S60 Call 866-
1926 leave message 
SOFA FOR SALE'' Only $500 (win 
S1500 
at 
BREUNERS)  Looks new 




THE BREAD & ROSES BOOKSHOP 
has been  SAN 
JOSE institution 
for 15 year. Collette-N.1 stu-
dents of 
history.  political science. 
Elleck. Asian end Chluno stud-
ies. sociat 
work.  women s stud-
ies. labor 
history,  and monism & 
socialism  should come in end 
browse We 










both now and used book. In the 
above 
fiedde es well as fiction,
 po-
etry. chlkiren 
. *baled.. and 
much more Posters. 
records  & 






third world. and women's art 
B READ I ROSES 
BOOKSHOP. -
950 S First
 St . San Jose. 29.-
2930. (3 















 Pert Pro 
II 
hill time poItIons 
ACCOUN-
TANTS ON CALL, 


























time  lob seek -
ors 













ell  shifts Call 
today 
















































 van 4-5 
times a 

























sell%  you 





























 Pugh.  
HANDYMAN FOR 
APIS
 nr campus 
Must know rept. plumbing S7 hr 
parttime Don -295-8541 
HOLIDAY HELP NEEDED NOW" 
Wait 
personsbatenders.therne  party 
helpers  Call Amends at Catering 






sports  end activ 
M. program
 In San Jo. Middle 
Schools (Jr High) Sports 
or 
Scouting 
background heipful. but 
not necessary S5 75 hr call 
Randy at 249-6060 
4013S" JOBS" JOBS', 
Looking tor 
immediate




ple  needed within 2 weeks into, 
nalonal  wholes..
 
company  Call 
Mr.  Austin al 432-1197 
MONEY'
 MONEY' MONEY' 
'Waned. your 
way  to lots ot II 
If your 
ambitious. seltrullveled 
e nd ilke people. 
call  us On the lob 
training Immediate openings in 
our pheasant. comfortable 
Comp-
bell office Full and
 Part time Call 
370-9090 
SSSS






 5242 50 
a 
signature F P T me. your 
own hours
 Call 243-4593. 
NOW HIRING!!!!11!!!!!!!finfitilliii" 
Foodaervers. buspereon,  dish-
wssner. co. Must be egressive 
and achievement oriented 
COCO's FAMILY RESTAURANT,
 
370 S Kielty 
Blvd  244-3209. and 
700 
S Winchester Blvd 
985-7434  
PART AND FULL TIME RETAIL HELP' 
Notional firm nom 
has immediate 
openings' Starting pay rate Is 
S10, No experience is needed be-
cause
 of our intensive on 
lib job 
training program
 Good own and 
reading 
skills  ere  plus Some 
evening and weekend positions 





during  fInsi Nams In 
edditlon. If you quality. corpora. 
scholarships
 ere awarded. Intern-







During your winter. 
spring and espschilly 
summer 
Db.', full bre work Is available 
Call today for Info...Ion
 end an 
Interview, or call Monday through 
Friday 
between
 10 and 3PM (408) 
922-0568 
11 the line Is 
busy. 
please be petient 






 some Satur 
day's. For more Into call 354-2228 
PART TIME. your hours Fundrelm for 
new political party 
8250 S500 per 
week Cali 
476-7126 
SALES TELEMARKETING Be your 
own boss Work at home
 Great 
cominleston
 package Free train-
ing. No 








OFFICERS  PROCESS 
SERVERS 
FT PT S 0 S -all shifts 
FT PT everting process servers 
We 
will tbran Apply in 
parson  kil-F 




 RECEPTION ail shills II pi 
S5 -S6 hr to ettirl
 Full benefits. 
no
 

















CUSTOOIAN  for 
downtown
 





Peggy at 295-2035 
TEACHERS 
PRESCHOOL' Ertended 
dey t 2-6 Ped daily 
Must  have ECE 





TELEMARKETING  FOR 
STOCK-
B ROKER' P ems,
 S7 50 
hr 
ary bonus Call 
Morty Diamond. 
Shearson




 TIME Pick up & deliver 
OktatIon 




 TUBE DIVISION has
  




material  /lending ewporlence 
required Must have  valid 
drIv 
or's ikenw end be able to 60 
lb. Cat' (415)493-1800 w445 
VARIAN IMAGE TUBE DIV 
has  






 RequIr. 1-3 yrs E 111 Numb 
bly eeperienee 









STORE pert -lbw help 
Must be 




























































MGR  NEEDED 
tor clew quiet 
9 




ere..  on 3 

























 sq ft 














































.ction of 101 860
 1058 N 4th SI. 
295-8641
 
3 BDRM 2 BA clean
 secure 
Small
 pats o k 2 bike 
to
 campus. 
rno Also avail 
1 bdrm 2 ba 










tial 335 S Elmwood
 Ave . San 













  lasting 











 at 279-9694 
FUN 
- EXCITEMENT Are 
you   W-
iwi. 
who en(oys thie? You
 hon-
est? I  In 5'9". brown




pleasing Reply to Devid. 929 In. 










Learn,  discussions 
dancing, and much 
more'  
For info mil HILLEL at 
294-8311 
HI, my 
name Is Chuck 
Scrumming.  
and I rn  shy guy 
Underneath I en 
really stud. because my 
big bro 
showed me how 
I need a date to 
the
 Delta Sig P D 297-4905 
I'd like to 
mmt  witty, vivacious. si. 
truistic  women I'm an 
occasion 
ally cherming, busy 
27 yr. old 
angr 
& grad student multilingual
 
& widely traveled I in genuinely
 
good nwrtvi. qulle decent 
looking 











 I admire w strong 
desire to barn create
 Contrib. 
show
 high deg 
of eenelravity & 










less wealthy. exquIele & horny)
 
Attempt al 





ROCKETS  are corning to 
San Jose 
Slate,  when? Dec 
8 in 
the bieliroom of S U Get your lick 
els 
now, A S Business office. SIO 
student advance.
 general S12  
MALE STUDENT.21. seeks
 sane for 
friendship, 
tun  Enioy many sc.,-
hies. sports Dove, P 0 Bow 842, 
Sareloga. Ca 95071  
TIRED OF HEARING 
reeding the 
same old Socialistic Mi-Amerl. 
can viewpoint? 
Worried  about 
this 
country  tuture? Then. 
hope' Amerlcon opinlon 









science, homeschoollng. etc 292. 
9343, 420 S Bascom 
WORSHIP AT 
CAMPUS  Christian Can. 
Mr Sunday t UTHERAN 
10 45 
? . CATHOLIC 6 30 pm end ft 00 
pm Please call CAMPUS MIN-
ISTRY
 al 298-0204 for worship. 
counselIng.
 program and study 
opportunities
 Rev Naafi* 
Shires. Father Bob eget Sister 






BARE IT ALL' Stop ithaving. wooing. 
tweezing  or using 
chemical
 <Neill -
tortes Let raw permanently re-
move  your unwonted 
heir  (chin. 
bikini. tummy,
 moustache. etc) 
15 
percent  discount to etudonte 
and faculty Call before December 
31. 19117 and gel your Mel pet at 
1 2 price 'Unwanted Heir Dime-
peer. W. My Care ' Owen Chel. 
grim R F . 559-3500. 1645 S Ras -
corn 
Ave  NC Hair Today Gone 
Tomorrow
 




Quality & feel ***coat oetremely 
low 
pric  Complete eye
 sern
 
eluding glaucoma ebbe com-
plete context lenses eenfice for 
family **Non hornet and sun 
gleams by Me leading
 designers 
Super thin Nimes
 for nigh power 
Ply Open 7 dares  reek 
insur 
awe & MedIcel
 are *amity wel 
come SJSU students 6 sten a-
rmy. nave 1" on 
Cali
 for pp, 
 405 E Santa Clefs St st 
9th. call 995-0466 We amok Via. 
namme.
 Spatial  GNP... 
maim formula.
 $59 
95 FDA sp. 
proved 
Call 280-0141 




























 ad No matter 
what
 your grades sne 
or what your 
Income 
Is we can 
Priel  financial 
aid sources
 for which you 
ere  
qualified  We 
gueireintere
 It' Call or 
write  lode), 
for tree 

















































412 95 I. 















 Essy with AMVOX
 a 24 hr 
messegIng 










sIngMs  Cali 993-3711 
PROFESSIONAL
 







got  the 














 rates Call 
Desiree  




 to latest 
EURO. 
PEAN 





men 8 women 




persorial or group appt 
sm. call or 
write VIKTOR (Ind 
distr ) 
at
 Sit 211, 
ke-F




 or 270-3774, 7-11 
Pl. 
Unique











touch  A variety 
of pPrts to 
choow  horn ell 
re-
onably 




















AIRLINE COUPONS WANTED United 





pay  up 










passes.  student 
tours. discount eir tickets, hotel 
reservations. etc FREE ticket de-
May on 
campus
 335 S 






ACCOUNTABILITY.  ACKNOWL  
EDGEABLE In 
typing
 thete tops 
trust Tony 296-2087 Thanks
 
SI 50 per page 
double  tamed 
Avenel*, seven 
days weekly 
Ouick turnaround Ali work guar. 
ante. 
Thanks  
A A-1 SECRETAFIY 
ertth computer 
Close to Khoo! Avail Mob & 
day Rush lobs ere my 
specialty  
CM P.m et 225-5025 or 
225-9C09 
A BEAUTIFUL PAPER every time' Ex-
perienced with school reports, 
theses. 
trenscription.
 and group 
protects Plck-Up II Delivery. 
Grommet  Check, Editing avail. 
able 
Student
 discount Only 12 
minutes








BON 4f AtlEAP 
BY W. PO/N75 
pot( 
Ma








































 mots TO 
RIACIC I ON 1Nf 
IVA/177W  
.,FR7H Of Nto ' 
POL/rICAL












- ' I 






















































t 4, j 










































































..  6Iff DEEP 











. / M 







































1,4 MY 6RocEtzY 














3862 Pamela - Words and More 
ABSTRACT WE Rf NOT' 
Academic 
word processing our 
specialty
 
Guaunteed letter quality sccu-
racy Fr. disk storage proofing 




college grads. so Tell u. with pa-
pers...ports, theses (eau SCI-
ENCE)etc at 251-0449 
ACADEMIC  AND PROFESSIONAL 
Word processing Years of alp.. 
enc. serving SJSU ?acuity and 
students HP lasenet output Ail 
work guaranteed Minutes from 
campus,
 call PJ et 923-2309  
ACADEMIC WORD PROCESSING 15 
yea. experience Group ropers.
 
thews  specialty Student dia 
count end free disk etorege Call 




Word Processing Theses. pa-
pers. resumes end dieser-tett.. 
All of your business or academic 
needs Serving Evergreen, SSJ & 
a few minutes from SISU Student 
rates available
 Call Msurmn 
(404( 
224-0452. 9am to Spin 








 letter quality 
printing Very competitive reties 
end Iasi turn around available.
 
Students receive
 discount A< -
cots 








 quality typing and 
word 
prommIng
 of your resume. 
scalernic or 
business needs 





 Avokl the rush' 
Reser. now for your 
term  pis 
pers.


























ENTERPRISE WORD PROCESSING 





scription  Free SPELCHEK. 
coPY
 
edit dim storage Oulck turn
 
around 
Santa Clara 246-5825 
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY for your 
academic. business. legal word 
processing  needs Term dopers, 
reports, resumes, cover letters 
group protects. menuels. them.. 
dIsmrtifilons.
 etc Ail academic 
tonna. APA Free disk stor 
SPEL CHE K. punctuation and 
gramme.






BLE RATES"' Call Pam
 et 247. 




FINEST KIND WORD 
PROCESSING'  
All type. ot 
pews  all lengths 
SI 80 page. double -spec. 
typing 
and 
nulling, $1 page. typing 
and full proofreading Cempbell 




IN NEED of quality word 
processing?  
Try 
Jenny   word 
processing
 








student writing assistsince. edit-
ing, word processing typing Min-
utes from school Plck-up 
and de-
livery, too. Give your tapers thot 




NEED THAT FOFIGOTTEN paper typed 
fast? L 
et
 me help S2 pg. Obi sp 
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are  areas in 
the world with acute 
distress and 
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to alleviate 
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Students for Mercy International 
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Draft 
beer 
is as 
real  
as
 beer
 gets.
 Since
 it's 
not 
heat
-pasteurized,
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rich, 
smooth,
 real 
taste.
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Draft 
is as 
real 
as
 that.
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heat
-pasteurized
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beers 
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bottles  
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cans.  
Instead,
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cold
-filtered
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rich 
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smooth  
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